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Thank you everyone for being so supportive, flexible and patient this week. I know it is a busy and
stressful time for all of us right now. As we continue to move forward and most likely face new
challenges, it's important we continue to remain graceful and exhibit the qualities that make our
community so incredibly special. As a district, we are working continuously throughout each day to
stay ahead of ever changing events. I would like to reiterate a couple of informational items that
came out this week so that we are all on the same page.
All after school activities have been cancelled for the foreseeable future. This will be
reevaluated as needed.
To aid in disinfecting the school, students are expected to go home at 2:30 at the end of the
school day.
The spring sports season has been delayed and the preseason is not scheduled to start until
April 27th
Effective immediately, all field trips for the foreseeable future have been canceled
Effective immediately, all outside groups seeking access to school facilities will be denied for
the foreseeable future.
These steps were not taken lightly and are in place to help ensure everyone's safety. As we move
forward, I'm especially concerned about possible limited access to our food pantry and boutique for
those most at need. If I can support in any way with this please contact me directly. I know new
challenges and questions are raised each day. As always feel free to reach out to me directly if
you have questions or concerns. Thank you

Employee Recognition Program
The Board of Directors of the Maranacook Education Foundation believes that we have excellent
emp...
maranacook.org

College recognition
Olivia Tamborini was named to the Dean's List at Rochester Institute of Technology for the 2019
Fall Semester.
Wayne, ME resident, Grace Mary Bachelder, has been named to Husson University's
President's List for the Fall 2019 semester. Bachelder is a first-year student who is currently
enrolled in Husson's Bachelor of Science in Nursing program.
Winthrop, ME resident, Natasha Renae Lavigne, has been named to Husson University's
Dean's List for the Fall 2019 semester. Lavigne is a first-year student who is currently enrolled in
Husson's Bachelor of Science in Nursing program.
Mount Vernon, ME resident, Erin K. Bonenfant, has been named to Husson University's Dean's
List for the Fall 2019 semester. Bonenfant is a sophomore who is currently enrolled in Husson's
Bachelor of Science in Environmental Science program.
Wayne, ME resident, Amber Ridlon, has been named to Husson University's Dean's List for the
Fall 2019 semester. Ridlon is a senior who is currently enrolled in Husson's Bachelor of Science in
Nursing program.
Tyler Dunn, a Nichols College student from Mount Vernon, ME, achieved Dean's List status for the
fall 2019 semester at Nichols College, which ended in December.

Covid-19 RSU 38 Update to Families
March 12, 2020Dear Parents, The p...
mcs.maranacook.org

Gratefully,
Dwayne Conway
Principal

Get to Know Our MCHS Team
Jeff Stockford is our Industrial Arts-Technology teacher at

Maranacook. AKA "Stock the Shop Guy". He feels Maranacook
is a caring, student driven school with an exceptional Industrial
Arts program!
When he is not at school he likes to spend time working with his
family building or working on projects. His favorite movie is the
Blues Brothers. It is timeless, the end justifies the means, the
cast and cameos are awesome, best soundtrack of any movie,
and the car chase never stops. Mr. Stockford's best meal ever
was from Martha's, in Waco Texas. If Mr. Stockford could visit
anywhere in the world he would go to Antarctica, working on a
National Geographic ship. He would like to see penguin in their
natural habitat. One of the items on Stock's bucket list would be
to build a house with Habitat for Humanity or one for a homeless
veterans organization. Stock enjoys reading Fine Woodworking
and Wooden Boat Magazines. He is happiest taking road trips
on his motorcycle to visit historical sites.
He has many favorite memories of Maranacook as a student
and staff member. One teacher that had a particularly strong
influence on his life was Mrs. Hazel Rand, she taught him to
read for enjoyment. Also,Dr. James Larimore, the Head of the
Industrial and Engineering at Tarleton State University, who is
his mentor, role model, and friend.

Guidance
Guidance welcomed incoming 9th graders to shadow classes throughout this week! Current 8th
graders selected a course of interest and were invited to join in the class to help with the transition
process. We were very disappointed that we were unable to hold the field trip to UNH and UNE,
but student safety is always our top priority. We are working on rescheduling the field, possibly to
the fall, so that current juniors still have the opportunity to attend. Stay tuned for more information!

JMG (Jobs for Maine Grads)
This week in JMG, students started seriously prepping for CDC (Career Development Conference)
at Thomas College on March 31st. Students will be competing in life skill competitions against
other JMG students from different schools across the state. One of the events students really got a
good jump on this week was their “Marketplace Presentation.” Each of the 72 participating high
schools at CDC have to come up with a visual representation of what their JMG program means to
their individual school. Our theme for Maranacook is based off of the show “Hole in the Wall,”
where contestants have to contort their body to get through a moving wall safely. Students chose

where contestants have to contort their body to get through a moving wall safely. Students chose
this because they said that it represents adolescents having to find different ways to get through
the hardships in their life. The visual is coming along fantastic!
Also, students finished up collecting items for our community service project. Students chose to
collect different items to send overseas to a group of United States Marines stationed in Okinawa,
Japan. The care packages will go out to them this weekend. We appreciate all of the donations we
received from teachers, parents/guardians and our students!

Maranacook Alternative Program (MAP)
In STEM, Students had an exciting opportunity to help the Kennebec Water District develop
mathematical reasoning to clear up a billing error due to a meter break.

English
The 9th-grade classes have begun to work on their annotated bibliographies to analyze the bias in
their research article and begin to think about how they will use their research within their project.
They have also begun to draft the outline of the essays they will write in a few weeks on their
global conflicts novels. 10th-grade classes are continuing to work on reading a whole-class novel
for their theme unit. Classes have been working on developing their writing in more substantial
analytical paragraphs exploring literary elements such as symbolism, theme, tone, and diction.
Accelerated student’s wrap-up their writing for change unit, three students took their speeches to
the Lion’s Club Speak Out to compete for the chance to advance to the regional level of the
competition. Now the class is moving on to research writing and exploring the real-world conflicts
from their novels. 11th grade CP students in Ms. Chadbourne’s class students are exploring the
idea of minimalism and the desire to live with a smaller footprint and be one with nature in relation
to the book Into The Wild. 11th grade CP students in Ms. Moran’s class students are continuing
to read Tim O’Brien’s novel The Things They Carried. This week specifically discussed the role of
superstition in war. Additionally, students crafted letters to troops overseas. 11th-grade Honors
Students started their independent reading of novels with American Teenage protagonists and
used initial evidence to support assertions on the value of Young Adult literature. AP Language
Students started looking at independent argument topics and sources to develop and support
claims. Students will both write arguments and develop an alternative genre on their topics. 12th
Grade classes students worked with their independent reading - responding with a sentence
study, considering the time period, and analyzing the title. We also looked at a sample of a
Rogerian style argument - identifying and analyzing how the components impact the effectiveness
of the argument. AP Lit and Comp students are creating children’s books for a set audience to
show their understanding and expertise of The Aeneid. Creative writing elective students in the
Monsters and the Undead English elective are currently examining sea monsters. This week we
analyzed Keats’ poem “The Kraken '' as well as created their monsters from the deep.
MAP humanities students in the MAP program completed their reading of book Night this week.

World Language
Mr. DeMillo: World history AP students are finishing up the Unit 5 test. We are now moving onto
Imperialism and they are pretty excited about the lead up to World War I.

Imperialism and they are pretty excited about the lead up to World War I.
Mr. Sirois: In Global Studies students are learning about the US Constitution and the selection of
the US President. Students are engaging with iCivics and playing an interactive game called “Race
to the White House”. Mr. Streeter: AP Comparative Government is comparing the impact of
cleavages on the government, politics and society of Nigeria. This contrasts with the other
countries we have studied and shows the impact of Imperialism.

Math
Mr. Levasseur’s Algebra 1 Part 1 students are graphing linear equations using slope and yintercept. His Honors Algebra 1 students are learning factoring methods: prime factorization,
greatest common factor, factor by grouping, and factor by trial and error. And his, Algebra 2
students will be assessed on graphing quadratic functions. Ms. Graziano’s AP Calculus students
used integration by parts to integrate products of functions and they also worked on solving
exponential decay and growth problems using separation of variables. Ms. Harman’s Geometry is
working on making their understandings of parallel lines angle relationships and their theorems
more concrete to prepare for writing proofs next week. One of her Algebra 1 Part 2 classes
learned the final rules for exponents and are starting to see them in action in Scientific notation.
The other Algebra 1 Part 2 class is working on finding the five number summary (Min, Q1, Q2 or
median, Q3, and Max) to create box plots. Her Algebra 1 Part 1 is learning how to count slope on
a graph and how to calculate the slope between two points. In Mr. Babbitt’s Geometry CP they
are learning about how find missing measures of side lengths using parallel lines and proportions.
In Honors Geometry they are starting to learn about trigonometry and how to find the measures of
angles in a right triangle using sine, cosine, and tangent. In Statistics they are beginning work with
normal distributions. In Problem Solving they are reviewing everything they have learned this year
in preparation for the Mid-Maine Invitational and the Maine State Math Meet. Mr. Boyman’s Intro
to Calculus class is working on higher order derivatives. In his Precalculus class they are working
on inverse functions. And in his Algebra 2 class is moving on to factoring trinomials. Morin’s
Algebra classes are working on point slope forms of equations. His College Algebra class is
solving equations by completing the square. His Transitions Algebra class continues to work on
equations; currently working on equations that require use of the distributive property.

Science
Students in Earth Systems classes are studying the age of the Earth and the scientific evidence
that supports this. Honors Biology students are wrapping up a unit on evolution of individuals and
are now beginning to take a look at the evolution of populations. Robotics students are building
speed bots that are designed to travel at high rates but are coded to do so safety as a car would
be. AP Biology students are beginning to learn the basics of calculating standard deviations in
order to analyzing changing populations. Honors Physics students are gearing up for their project
presentations that will be on Monday and Tuesday next week. In chemistry this week students
finished the oxidation- reduction unit and began radioactivity.

Health Center

Health Center

Fine Arts
Honors Studio Art students would like to thank everyone who came out for their successful opening
celebration this past Saturday night. Everyone seemed to enjoy themselves and we had a fun
evening of art and appreciation of all of the students’ hard work! Photos are below:

Extra and Co Curricular
KVAC All-Conference Skiers
Girls Nordic
1st Team: Maura Taylor
2nd Team: Sophie O’Clair
Boys Nordic
1st Team: Carter McPhedran (Also KVAC Skier of the Year)
Girls Alpine
1st Team: Caroline Welch, Katie Ide, Dana Reynolds
2nd Team: Anna Erb, Vita Scott, Emily Harper
Boys Alpine
1st Team: Robbie McKee, Sam McKee
2nd Team: Collin McGarr, Dylan McGarr, Corbin Howe, Michael Tamborini, Andrew Dupuy
Athletic Schedule:
MPA Board of Directors and Interscholastic Management Committee voted today, March 13, 2020
to delay the start of the 2020 Spring sports pre-season practice until April 27, 2020. We will
continue to monitor the situation and will make the appropriate changes as needed to ensure the
safety of all students.
As of Today:
April 27th is when “preseason” practices and tryouts will begin.
MPA sport committees will meet to determine proper start times for countable
games/matches/meets.
Leagues will then determine the best way to play out a schedule
Situation will constantly be monitored and communicated, in the meantime, stay healthy and enjoy
some books and board games.

Go Bears!

Dwayne Conway, Ed.D
Principal
Class of 2022 Advisor
Maranacook Community High School
2250 Millard Harrison Dr.
Readfield ME 04355
207-685-4923x1022

